320                      COMPLETE   SPECIFICATIONS.
02. The four small swing doors that arc built in the large sliding doors shall each be hung with three (3) 4 inch by 4 inch real plain bronze butts, and fitted with lock as specified for the north door.
Finish.               93- The finish of all hardware shall be real
plain bronze throughout, and all locks shall be Yale, with keys to pass.
iron work          94. Construct for the two sets of large sliding
Doorsdia&doors a hanger and track as per detail sheet No. 14. The hanger'shall be made of wrought iron 11 inches wide and % inch thick, bent to correspond with profile shown, and fitted with a steel track-wheel, turned with a groove, and necessary bearings. The hanger shall be firmly bolted to the doors with heavy screw-bolts, as shown.
95.     The track for above hanger shall be made of  steel  Z  bars, 4.72   pounds per foot (Carnegie catalogue No. 295), with the short flange ground to fit groove   in   wheel,   and   the   large   flange   firmly bolted to oak girder.    The track shall  lie equal to the run of both doors.    These doors must be made to run easy and work perfectly.
PLASTKO.
96.    The side  and  end  wall* from  the stone foundation to the top of the brick walls in the inside of the building, including window-jambs and stools, shall be plastered with  Acme plaster,  and given a granulated finish with white sand, applied according to the directions   of  agent.     All   walls   shall   have straight,   true   surfaces,   angles   plumb,  jambs and stools plastered.     Walls shall l»e  laid  oil to represent  stone   courses,   as  directed.    Joint**   shall   be marked off when plaster  Is green,   and  shall   be ^ inch throughout, and cut with elean edges, the joints to continue around window-jamb* and to he struck to represent arch stones over opening*.
97.    A   plaster   base   and   wainscot   moulding shall be made around the building of height shown, base 12 inches by i inch, chamfered on   top;   wainscot cap, 5 inches by   i   inch,  moulded and  chambered top and bottom, as shown on sheets Nos. 3 and 4.
PAINTING    A\"I)   <;r.A/.ING.
98.     The contractor .shall  furnish   all   material and perform all labor necessary for the proper painting of the building.    All   sap,"  knots,   t*u:M   of   the wood-work shall   be   covered   with   a   good coat of strong shellac before priming.

